The title of today’s sermon is “God Made a Way” and focuses on how God used
Abraham for a great purpose in spite of Abraham’s imperfections.
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Scripture reading is taken from Genesis 22: 1 -14 and will be read by Mike Farrell
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As we humbly approach God’s word and look at the story of Abraham and Isaac, we
find a story rich with symbolism and meaning, and points to a much greater purpose.
There is so much to learn and time only permits we touch on a few things today.
We will see that God worked through Abraham even though he didn’t live the perfect
life. Even though the sacrifice seems to be too great when we hear God’s command,
we will learn as we dive into this story some great lessons about God working in the
life of one man.
When he does, the change is marvelous. We shall see that Abraham’s story is the
epitome of a life transformed by God - Abraham became a patriarch of faith.
In addition, Abraham’s example teaches us that we can always be used by God
regardless of how young or old we are. When God makes the way, we know we can
trust the outcome.
And when we think about it, sacrifice is not always easy. Some have lost friends,
relationships, jobs, and in countries where religious persecution exists, people have
lost their lives. For example, according to Christianity Today, “Every day, 8 Christians
worldwide are killed because of their faith. On a weekly basis, 182 churches or
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Christian buildings are attacked and every month, 309 Christians are imprisoned
unjustly”. Many of us do not face those extremes; but each of us has our own story to
tell. We also can take comfort knowing that God walks with us through every storm,
even when we can’t see our way through.
https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2020/january/top-christian-persecutionopen-doors-2020-world-watch-list.html
Image: https://publicdomainvectors.org/en/free-clipart/Abrahamsdrawing/59727.html
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Turning back to the scripture reading, and as we consider those who may read it for
the first time, this story would be very difficult to swallow. Who would ask such a
thing of a parent. Although time doesn’t allow us to get into that aspect entirely, one
note is that Abraham’s family was surrounded by cults that demanded human
sacrifice, so this would not seem unusual to them, but we shall see that this is not
God’s way.
When we understand the purpose behind God’s command, we see that God is
righteous, and that love and mercy for humanity is being carried out. Romans 8:32
says...
> As we continue on, we shall see how the entire scene is played out and the
marvelous plan that God has for humanity. God’s love is truly amazing when we think
that his plan of salvation was designed from before the days of our birth.
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AND as we consider this command from God asking Abraham to sacrifice his beloved
son Isaac - The son whom both Sarah and Abraham waited to have for many years.
They were 90 and 100 years old. There is nothing normal about it. Even with our
current modern advances in technology having a child at 90 would certainly be a
stretch. For we know that it’s not the typical time for a husband and wife to have a
child. Therefore, the circumstances involving the birth of Isaac was no less than a
divine miracle, which also points to a divine purpose being realized.
https://pixabay.com/
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That divine purpose took shape in many events described in the Bible including God’s
promise to Abraham when he said in Genesis 22:18 that “in your offspring all the
nations of the earth would be blessed”.
In addition, God made a similar promise in Genesis 12:1-3 several years earlier. These
scriptures tell us that God told Abraham to leave his country, his relatives, and his
father’s family, and God would bless him and make his name great and make of him a
great nation. Abraham went as God commanded without knowing how God would
fulfill that promise but he did know that he could trust God to do what he said.
https://pixabay.com/
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As pointed out by Max Lucado, Christian author and minister, he stated that “Faith
never knows where it is being led, but it loves the One Who is leading. It is a life of
faith, not of intellect and reason, but a life of knowing Who makes us “go” ~
Lucado, Inspirational Bible p.14
Abraham obeyed that call using faith in God as his anchor.
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That life of faith and being led by God is just one of those lessons we learn from
Abraham’s life. As discussed by one of our former GCI presidents, Joseph Tkach, in a
topic titled, “The God who Provides, Mr. Tkach stated that God desires we trust him
and sacrifice from our heart. He goes onto to say that, it’s “

https://update.gci.org/2016/07/the-god-whoprovides/). Those sacrifices can come at a cost but we can trust God to see us
through.
As we continue to navigate through these times of uncertainty, we may not know the
details for we see through a glass darkly, but we do know that God provides the way
as we trust in him “even when we cannot see the way forward”.
God has seen us through many changes in our Church bringing us out of our legalistic
thinking and continues to lead us through these difficult times. He has provided a way
for us to continue to meet using the technology available. Who would have thought
that would have been even a possibility even a year ago? It reminds me that God is
faithful and always provides what we need, when we need it.
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As we study the life of Abraham further and look at those years in between Genesis
12 and Genesis 22, we see that they were years of transformation for him. He
certainly didn’t start out as a patriarch of faith. During this time in his life, Abraham
did not see clearly, although he had a desire to please God. He faltered and tried to
take matters in his own hands. For example,
1. He tried to pass off his wife Sarah as his sister at one point and almost gets them
both killed.
2. Abraham and Sarah tried to take matters in their own hands and help God along
with fulfilling his promise. As was mentioned during last week’s sermon, Abraham
has a child named Ishmael with Hagar, the maid, who he sent away.
3. He falls down laughing at God and his wife laughs at God – they thought it was
incredible what God was telling them – how could they possibly have a child at
their age.
God allowed us to see into Abraham’s shortcomings and like Abraham we too
stumble and fall but God is merciful. He helps us to get back up and keep on going. As
we continue to peer into the window of Abraham’s life, we see that God was ever
faithful and continued to use Abraham for a divine purpose because God saw
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Abraham as righteous. God was the one who gave Abraham His righteousness.
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Chapter 12 (Past)

Chapter 22 (Future)

Leave your country

Take your son

Your people

Your only son Isaac

And your father’s house

Whom you love

And go to the land

And go to a mountain

That I will show you (12:1)

I will tell you about (22:2)

As we continue to think about the life of Abraham, we see that there is much going
on in this story. Rutledge Fleming (author, theologian and preacher in her book,
titled, “The Crucifixion”) points out that God had been working with Abraham for a
very long time. God does that with us too….from the beginning and all the way to
the end of our lives into eternity. It doesn’t matter our age or status, we can count on
God to see us through, because Hebrews 12:2 reminds us that Jesus is the author and
finisher of our faith. Or as the English Standard Version says, “the founder and
perfecter of our faith”
What is interesting between both chapters is the similarities in how the story is told
based on the time that God commanded Abraham to leave his country and this new
command to sacrifice his son. Let’s look at those similarities now:
In Chapter 12, Abraham is told to leave his country, his people, his father’s house,
and go to a land that the Lord would show him. In Chapter 22, Abraham is
commanded take his son, is only son Isaac, the son whom he loved and had waited
to have for many years, and to go to a mountain, in which the Lord would tell him
about.
As you can see, In Chapter 12 Abraham is asked to cut himself off from the past. In
chapter 22, Abraham is asked to cut himself off from the future.
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This test of faith in his present life is a defining moment, because the path Abraham
was asked to take is much more than meets the eye. Abraham is asked to burn up the
charter of salvation by sacrificing his son – the son that God promised would become
the heir of a great nation. This meant only death and the grave would follow.
(
It would appear at this point that things seem hopeless.
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Walton, John H.. Genesis (The NIV Application
Commentary) (pp. 514-515). Zondervan. Kindle Edition.

The NIV commentary offers further insight into these points. It points out that Isaac
was a gift involving blessings of land and nationhood. The test is really one of
obedience and trust. It’s “a test of Abraham’s relationship with Yahweh. It asks
whether Abraham’s trust is really in God, and not simply in what God has promised”.
The commentary continues with stating that “this test allows the patriarch to
demonstrate to himself, to Isaac, to the world, but most of all to God that his faith is
not driven by what he will receive out of it but by his commitment to God
God and God alone motivates his faith—he is willing to give up all he stands to
gain, all he loves, all he hopes for”. And we can’t forget that this test of obedience
and trust confirmed to God that he now knew that Abraham feared God, because
Genesis 22:12 says, “Now I know that you fear God, because you have not withheld
from me your son, your only son”
Not only does Abraham trust God but he also showed confidence in God’s promise
when he told his servants in Genesis 22:5 that “we will come back to you”.
Abraham trusted that God would intervene and that both he and Isaac would return
to where is servants waited. And even if God chose not to intervene Abraham still left
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the situation in God’s hands, and trusted God completely. (Walton, John H.. Genesis
(The NIV Application Commentary) (pp. 514-515). Zondervan. Kindle Edition)
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Off course we need to look at the physical journey that Abraham and Isaac embarked
on. To set the backdrop for this journey, Abraham and Isaac travelled about 50-60
miles. It took about three days to travel from Beersheba to Mount Moriah. That’s
quite the journey on donkey, and if Abraham wanted to change his mind, he
certainly had the time to turn around and go back but Abraham didn’t.
He was faithful to God, and we may also wonder what they talked about on this
journey but the story teller makes it plain what was discussed.
The focus and discussion was on God and that Abraham’s resolve was to do willingly
what God asked. There was no turning back from God’s command for God was
testing Abraham’s faithfulness as was mentioned earlier. Abraham believed God
would provide even though he didn’t know how.
Hebrews 11 – helps us to see this clearly. Let’s turn to those scriptures now.
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Abraham held to the promise of God. He trusted that God would work it out without
knowing how God would go about doing it.
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Verse 19 tells us that Abraham “

God had never actually raised
anyone from the dead before! Abraham was believing God for something completely
unprecedented!” (

Amazing faith indeed.
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♪

♪

As I was preparing this message, the song we listened to earlier “God will make a
way” came to mind.
When I think about the words -

These words are inspiring, and has always been a blessing to me. It reminds me that
when my focus is on God he leads the way even when I don’t know how it’s even
possible. Trusting is not always easy, because I know for me I like to be in control of
the circumstances so letting go and letting God just do what he promises can be
difficult.
And like Abraham I sometimes try to work things out on my own. But when I look to
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God, he works things out in ways we can’t even begin to imagine. God is always
faithful.
Now, turning back to Abraham - he knew God would work things out - he faithfully
responded to God’s request.
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Parallels
Beloved sons

Gen 22: 2, Matt 3: 17

Carry the wood

Gen 22: 6, John 19:17

Led by their Father

Gen 22: 3, Matt 26:39

God provides the sacrifice

Gen 22: 8, John 1:29

The story of Genesis 22 is that of a larger story that ultimately points to Jesus. And as
I mentioned earlier, it’s filled with symbolism and meaning. There are many parallels
that we can look at as noted by Andy Patton from the Bible Project titled, “Why did
God ask Abraham to sacrifice Isaac”. (https://bibleproject.com/blog/why-did-god-askabraham-to-sacrifice-isaac/#)
Looking at these parallels we see that:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Both are beloved sons (Gen 22:2, Matt 3:17)
•
Abraham loved his long awaited son, and the Father said Jesus
was his son in whom he was well pleased.
Both Isaac and Jesus carry the wood that is the instrument of their death
on their backs (Gen 22: 6, John 19:17)
Both sons are led by their Father and both obediently obey (Gen 22: 3,
Matt 26:39)
God provides the sacrifice -The ram in place of Isaac, and Jesus, the
Lamb of God (Gen 22: 8, John 1:29) and finally,
Jesus was also an innocent son who went willingly up the mountain to be
crucified. Jesus humbly laid down his life in spite of the suffering he would
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endure.
We can see that this is a story about the redemption of humanity through the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ, who is the true Isaac.
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“Crowned with thorns
and offered himself as
a sacrifice to God in
the place of sinful
humanity”

As we just saw there were so many parallels between Isaac and Jesus. As I continued
to think about these scriptures, the thought that God never does anything by chance
came to mind. Everything that God does has purpose and meaning. This is very true
as we see these events unfold in Abraham’s life.
As I mentioned earlier, there is so much symbolism and meaning into every detail
that unfolded as God led Abraham to Mount Moriah.
For example, the ram that Abraham looked around and saw was caught in a thicket by
it’s horns. Why is a thicket significant?
Strong’s concordance cross references thicket with the word thorns (5441, 2312,
5285) In addition, the International Standard Bible Encyclopedia says that thickets are
“a thick or dense growth of trees or shrubs” with thorns or brambles
(https://biblehub.com/topical/t/thicket.htm)
As noted by Alister McGrath, theologian, historian and Christian apologist titled, from
the book, Understand Your Bible,
Christians can hardly read these verses without being reminded of the way in which
Jesus Christ as the Lamb of God was crowned with thorns and offered himself as a
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sacrifice to God in the place of sinful humanity”
Image: https://pixabay.com/
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God spared humanity
because {Christ} took
the cross on himself”

Although the ram was exchanged and took the place of Isaac - The great exchange
occurred when Jesus exchanged his life for ours on the cross. And as Patton from the
Bible Project pointed out, “God spared humanity because {Christ} took the cross on
himself” https://bibleproject.com/blog/why-did-god-ask-abraham-to-sacrificeisaac/#
Image:https://pixabay.com/
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Abraham trusted God and it was inputted to him as righteousness. Just as Abraham
faltered throughout his life, so do we but we also know we have a great God who
loves us, who gave his Son as the ultimate sacrifice for us so that we could have hope
in this life…and a hope of a future eternity.
We know that we are treasured by God because of Jesus. We can echo the same
response too when God asks us to do something…We can say with confidence “here I
am "knowing that God is in charge and will work it all out” – we know as well that
there is a cost but the true reward is eternity with Jesus.
Andy Patton from the Bible project goes onto state that ,

God provided even when the circumstances seemed
impossible.
(https://bibleproject.com/blog/why-did-god-ask-abraham-to-sacrifice-isaac/#)
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We see this also in Genesis 22:14

As we conclude, God provided a ram in place of Isaac – and Jesus was the Lamb of
God given as a sacrifice for the sins of the entire world. As we live through this
pandemic and we see the pain and suffering all around us, we can turn to our Saviour.
We know that God did make a way for all humanity through Jesus, which is a gift to
all those who accept the sacrifice of Christ.
God has already provided what we and this world needs the most – our saviour. He is
the triune God who will one day wipe away all the pain and suffering. There will be no
more tears or sorrow. We can take comfort knowing that our King of Kings and Lord
of Lords has already paved the way for us into eternity. Let’s praise our God for what
he has done – glory be to him.

Image: https://pixabay.com/
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